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Density functional theory (DFT) was used to investigate PR3AuOTf-catalyzed hydrofunctionalisation of nonactivated alkenes using
acetic acid and phenol where OTf = triflate (CF3SO3‒). The gold(I) complex itself is found to be unlikely to operate as the π-activator
due to its relatively low electrophilicity. Instead, the concurrent coordination of two gold(I) complexes to a nucleophile (PhOH or
AcOH) enhances the acidity of the latter’s proton and causes the ensuing binuclear complex to serve as a strong proton supplier for
activating the alkene π-bonds. Alternatively, the binuclear complex is also susceptible to produce a hidden HOTf. This hidden acid
is accessible for hydrofunctionalization to occur but it is not in sufficient concentration to decompose the final product.

Introduction
Brønsted- and Lewis-acid-catalyzed hydrofunctionalizations of unactivated alkenes have attracted considerable attention as methods for the synthesis of highly functionalized molecules which
have found numerous applications in pharmaceuticals and agrochemicals.1-3 Although understanding the mechanism of these reactions is fundamental in designing more efficient catalytic processes, investigations in this regard are still scarce. For instance, it
is not very clear yet whether Lewis-acids are directly involved in
activating the π-bond of alkenes4 or if they serve as Brønsted acid
generators through reaction with nucleophiles and thus the ensuing protons catalyze the reaction.2d,5 As the very first example in
the context of Lewis-acid catalyzed hydrofunctionalization, He and
co-workers explored HOTf- and PPh3AuOTf-catalyzed addition of
phenols and carboxylic acids to nonactivated alkenes in toluene.6
They found that while HOTf promotes the reaction over the temperature range from 25 (for phenols) to 50 °C (for carboxylic acids), the reaction with the gold catalyst needs a higher temperature (85 °C). This result led them to suggest that HOTf is more reactive than PPh3AuOTf.6b,7 By making thorough observations (vide
infra), they proposed that the gold center itself should be responsible for activating the π-bond and the reaction is not likely to be
catalyzed by an in situ generated Brønsted acid. For example, they
found that certain functional groups were compatible with the
gold catalyst but decomposed in the presence of HOTf. They also
reported that no reaction took place when an alkene is added to a
mixture of PPh3AuOTf and phenol at room temperature over two
days. The functionalized ether products were reported to undergo
decomposition at high temperature (85 °C) in the presence of the
HOTf catalyst, whereas the decomposition does not occur when
PPh3AuOTf is used as the catalyst.6b

Subsequently, Ujaque et al. published two distinct theoretical
studies associated with the mechanism of these reactions albeit
without considering the entropy effects.8 They proposed that the
hydroaryloxylation should proceed via transition structure TS1
(Scheme 1) by which the nucleophilic attack and the proton transfer take place simultaneously.9 However, our own calculations,
which do consider entropic effects, demonstrate that this transition structure should be energetically inaccessible (∆G‡ = 53.0
kcal/mol). This result is consistent with our previous studies which
signified that the gold(I) complexes are not electrophilic enough
to activate carbon-carbon double bonds toward some types of nucleophilic attack.10 In light of this, we need to turn our attention
to an alternative mechanism by which the nucleophilic addition is
facilitated by a stronger electrophile such as a proton.
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Scheme 1. Mechanism proposed by Ujaque et al. which were calculated by us to need an activation Gibbs energy as high as 53.0
kcal/mol
Recently, it was discovered that triflate metal complexes in the
presence of nucleophiles readily generates HOTf.11 In such a case,
in situ generated HOTf was proposed to serve as the real catalyst
for hydrofunctionalization of alkenes. The question raised at this
stage is whether HOTf can indeed be generated by PPh3AuOTf in
the presence of a nucleophile. If so, why doesn’t the in situ generated HOTf behave similarly to the HOTf catalyst, as demonstrated

by He et al.? What is the mechanism for HOTf generation? Herein
we provide some additional clarity with regards to these contradicting results for the PPh3AuOTf- and HOTf-catalyzed hydroaryloxylation and hydroacetoxylation of nonactivated alkenes.

Results and discussion
We commence our discussion by investigating a HOTf-catalyzed
hydroacetoxylation of propene. The mechanism of HOTf-catalyzed
phenol and amine addition to simple alkenes has been separately
reported by Li and Ujaque et al.8b,12 They both proposed that the
most favorable mechanism should involve a cyclic concerted transition structure, yielding a syn-product (pathway A in Fig. 1). In
contrast, we found that, for this kind of transformation, an alternative mechanism (pathway B) is more favorable (Fig. 1). Our proposed mechanism, which gives an anti-product, starts with formation of intermediate 1 via concerted 1,2 addition of H-OTf to
the carbon-carbon double bond, followed by an SN2 reaction between the nucleophile and intermediate 1.13 The calculations for
hydroacetoxylation of propene show that TS3 is about 5.6
kcal/mol lower in energy than TS2, implying more favorability of
pathway B. Further calculations at the M06-D3-CPCM level support this finding and indicates that pathway B is favored over pathway A by 4.8 kcal/mol (Fig. S1). These results are consistent with
an experimental study concerning addition of acetic acid to 2-butene in which the authors reported a stepwise mechanism and not
concerted proceeded via a tight-ion pair similar to intermediate
1.14
The SN2 process assisted by a second HOAc (via TS4) is found to be
3.9 kcal/mol lower in energy than the non-assisted one (via TS5);
the strong hydrogen bonding interactions created by the second
HOAc in TS4 render this transition structure lower in energy than
TS5. The SN2 reaction can also be assisted by adventitious water
or another molecule of HOTf, both of which are computed to be
slightly less favorable (Fig. S1 and S2).
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Let us now inspect the PMe3AuOTf-catalyzed hydroacetoxylation
of propene. The PMe3AuOTf complex is calculated to be the catalyst resting state; other possible complexes are less stable or have
a similar stability. The high stability of outer sphere complexes 3
and 5 compared to the cationic complexes 4 and 6 indicates the
importance of cation-anion interactions in these systems, which in
turn force the OTf- anion to always be in the vicinity of the cationic
gold complex.
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Fig. 2 Relative energies for structures 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. Free energies (potential energies) are given in kcal/mol.
For the gold-catalyzed reaction, we first explored a mechanism
analogous to that proposed by Ujaque et al. (Scheme 1) in which
the gold centre itself is responsible for activating the π bond (Fig.
3). As anticipated, the activation barrier for addition of HOAc is
extremely high, corroborating the fact that the gold center alone
is not able to trigger the hydrofunctionalization. Similarly to TS1,
the nucleophilic attack and the proton transfer take place concurrently in TS6. This result led us to conclude that the gold(I) complex is not electrophilic enough to activate propene in the catalytic
cycle and this process should occur by a stronger electrophilic center such as a proton.
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than in HOAc-HOTf; the binding free energies in dimers HOAcHOTf, HOAc-HOAc, HOTf-HOTf, PhOH-HOTf and PhOH-PhOH are
calculated to be −5.9, −3.3, −2.6, 0.0 and 3.3 kcal/mol, respectively. The weaker hydrogen bonding in HOTf-HOTf and PhOHHOTf allows HOTf to be more available to participate in the catalytic cycle. This finding may explain why the hydroaryloxylation experimentally needed a lower temperature (vide supra).
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Fig. 3 Mechanism for hydroacetoxylation of propene via six membered cyclic transition structure TS6 calculated at the B3LYP-D3CPCM/BS2//B3LYP-CPCM/BS1 level of theory in toluene. Free energies (potential energies) are given in kcal/mol.

pathway B

Fig. 1 Energy profile for HOTf-catalyzed hydroacetoxylation of
propene from pathways A and B calculated at the B3LYP-D3CPCM/BS2//B3LYP-CPCM/BS1 level of theory in toluene. Free energies (potential energies) are given in kcal/mol
Pathway B for hydroaryloxylation of propene is also computed to
be favored by 4.5 kcal/mol over pathway A (Fig. S3). The transition
structure TS3 for hydroaryloxylation with ∆G‡ = 18.6 kcal/mol (Fig.
S3) is lower in energy than that for hydroacetoxylation with ∆G‡ =
21.6 kcal/mol (Fig. 1). This finding can be explained in terms of the
weaker hydrogen bond interaction in HOTf-HOTf and PhOH-HOTf

It is well documented that coordination of nucleophiles to Lewis
acids increases the acidity of the former, allowing them to serve
as a proton supplier.10 This combination indeed creates a catalyst,
which is capable of operating via a Lewis acid-assisted Brønsted
acid (LBA) activation mode.15 As mentioned earlier, the ensuing
proton in the presence of an OTf ligand is thought to be released
as HOTf and thus in this case, HOTf should catalyze the reaction.
Fig. 4 presents our initial findings concerning the activation of propene via the LBA activation mode. According to this mechanism,
coordination of HOAc to gold(I) is surmised to initiate the reaction.
Intermediate 3 is a branching point for two competitive pathways

2

(Fig. 4). Both pathways (C and D) entail formation of the key intermediate 1. In pathway C, propene itself acts as a base and abstracts a proton from HOAc-bound gold complex 3 via TS7, resulting in concurrent addition of OTf and hydrogen across the C=C
bond of propene. This pathway features a concerted formation of
1. In pathway D, formation of intermediate 1 takes place via a
stepwise mechanism: the [OTf]- counter ion deprotonates complex 3 to afford HOTf and then the resultant acid is added to the
alkene via TS3. It appears from comparison of Fig. 3 and 4 that the
propene activation via the gold-assisted Brønsted acid system has
a much lower energy barrier than that occurring by the gold center
itself. This result emphasizes the necessity of the LBA catalyst for
propene activation. However, the computed energy barriers still
seem too high for the reaction to proceed under experimental
conditions (85 °C for 15 h in toluene). The high barriers can be explained in terms of the relatively low acidity of the proton in complex 3. Indeed, a gold(I) center alone does not provide sufficient
enhancement of the acidity of the proton, as evident from the high
endergonicity for transformations 3 → HOTf + 7 (∆G = 20.4
kcal/mol) and 3 + propene → 1 + 7 (∆G = 15.2 kcal/mol). In such a
case, a more powerful LBA catalyst is expected to be responsible
for conducting the reaction.
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more significant than the other two oxygens. The hydrogen bonding between the second OTf and the coordinated HOAc also plays
an important role in the stability of complex 9. The long distance
of 3.560 Å and a small WBI between Au1 and Au2 (0.017) implies a
very negligible covalent interaction between these two metal centers.
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Fig. 5 (a) Relative energies for intermediates 3, 8 and 9 where L =
PMe3. Free energies (potential energies) are given in kcal/mol. (b)
Optimized geometry for 9 along with selective distances and Wiberg bond indices (WBIs).
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Fig. 4 Energy profile for formation of 1 from complex 3 calculated

TS3

at the B3LYP-D3-CPCM/BS2//B3LYP-CPCM/BS1 level of theory in toluene. Free energies (potential energies) are given in
kcal/mol.
Recently, Tamai et al. reported gold(I)-catalyzed hydrothiolation
of alkenes and identified formation of a tetranuclear gold complex
[L4Au4(μ-SPh)2]2+ during the course of this process.16 In this tetranuclear gold complex, two [(LAu)2(μ-SPh)]+ species are bonded together via an aurophilic interaction. The formation of such a complex may suggest that the hydrothiolation likely proceed via a binuclear mechanism. This fascinating finding prompted us to investigate possibility of a binuclear mechanism for the hydroacetoxylation reaction. To our delight, our calculations validated this hypothesis and disclosed that if binuclear complex 9 is formed, the
condition for better activation of propene is met. This binuclear
complex is calculated to lie only 5.6 kcal/mol above the resting
state 3 (Fig. 5a), implying that its formation should be thermodynamically feasible. In 9, one of the OTf anions is stabilized by electrostatic interaction with both gold centres. The electrostatic nature of this interaction is supported by the very small values for
the Wiberg bond index (WBI) between the gold centers and the
oxygen atoms of the OTf (Fig. 5b). The shorter Au1-O3 and Au2-O3
distances in this binuclear complex suggests that the effect of the
O3 atom on the stability of the outer-sphere binuclear complex is
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Fig. 6 Energy profile for formation of 1 from binuclear complex 9
calculated at the B3LYP-D3-CPCM/BS2//B3LYP-CPCM/BS1 level of
theory in toluene where L = PMe3. Free energies (potential energies) are given in kcal/mol.
Our calculations show that when the binuclear complex 9 is used
as the LBA catalyst, the free energy of activation is lowered by 10
kcal/mol (Fig. 6). This reduction in activation energy is due to the
increased acidity of the proton in 9 compared to that 3. This assertion is supported by the relatively low endergonicity for transformations 9 → HOTf + 10 (∆G = 6.3 kcal/mol) and 9 + propene → 1
+ 10 (∆G = 1.1 kcal/mol). Structural comparison between TS7 and

3

TS8 also confirms the above claim; TS8 has a shorter O-Ha distance
and longer C1-Ha and C2-OTf distances than those in TS7 (Fig. 4 and
6), indicating that TS8 is an early transition structure owing to the
higher acidity of the proton in 9.
To further assess the validity of the results obtained from the
B3LYP-D3-CPCM/BS2//B3LYP-CPCM/BS1 level, single-point energy calculations using M06-D3-CPCM/BS2 and B97D-CPCM/BS2
in toluene were carried out for pathways C-F. Both levels predict
that pathways E and F are far more favourable than pathways C
and D and activation energies for pathways E and F are comparable (Table S1). The same conclusion was reached when the PMe3
ligand is replaced with PPh3, when the structures are optimized by
inclusion of dispersion interactions, and when def2-SVP is used instead of LANL2DZ to describe the gold centre (Table S1).
Once the key intermediate 1 is formed, two likely pathways can
compete to give the final product (prod). Pathway G involves the
reaction of 1 with an acetic acid dimer via a SN2 mechanism,
whereas in pathway H, the SN2 reaction takes place between binuclear complex 10 and intermediate 1 via TS9. The calculations
at the B3LYP-D3-CPCM/BS2//B3LYP-CPCM/BS1 level of theory
predict that pathway G is about 3.8 kcal/mol more favourable than
pathway H. In such a case, the calculated overall free energy barrier for hydroacetoxylation of propene is calculated to be 29.4
kcal/mol. This large barrier height explains why the hydrofunctionalization catalyzed by LAuTOf requires more vigorous conditions
than that catalysed by HOTf (vide supra). It appears from Fig. 7
that formation of prod is endergonic by 6.8 kcal/mol. However,
this endergonicity is changed to exergonicity if decomposition of
complex 10 by HOTf to the LAuOTf precatalyst is taken into account.
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HOTf followed by formation of 1 through reaction of the ensuing
acid with propene. Finally, treatment of intermediate 1 with acetic
acid gives the hydroacetoxylation product (prod) and reproduces
HOTf. The regeneration of complex 9 easily occurs via interaction
of HOTf with the binuclear complex 10.19
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Fig. 7 Energy profile for formation of prod from 1 calculated at
the B3LYP-D3-CPCM/BS2//B3LYP-CPCM/BS1 level of theory in toluene where L = PMe3. Free energies (potential energies) are given
in kcal/mol.
The detailed catalytic cycle of the gold(I)-catalyzed hydroacetoxylation of propene is summarized in Scheme 2. LAuOTf is computed
to be the catalyst resting state.17 The interaction of two equivalents of LAuOTf (precatalyst) with acetic acid generates the active
catalyst 9 in which the proton of the coordinated acid becomes
extremely acidic.18 The active catalyst can be involved in either a
concerted reaction with propene to give the key intermediate 1 or
a stepwise mechanism to first generate the second active catalyst
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By analogy, the binuclear complex 9′ is found to be the LBA catalyst for the hydroaryloxylation of alkenes in the presence of
LAuOTf (Fig. 8). In this case, pathway F lies 1.9 kcal/mol lower in
energy pathway E, suggesting that in situ generated HOTf likely
drives the catalytic reaction. Intermediate [(LAu)2(μ-OPh)]OTf is
reminiscent of the tetranuclear gold complex [L4Au4(μ-SPh)2]2+,
characterized by Tamai et al. during the course of gold(I)-catalyzed
hydrothiolation of alkenes. As discussed earlier, this tetranuclear
complex is stabilized by an aurophilic interaction between two
[(LAu)2(μ-SPh)]+ species. Our calculations show that, although the
aurophilic interaction in [L4Au4(μ-SPh)2]2+ with ∆E = 10.7 kcal/mol
is significant, that is not the case for [L4Au4(μ-OPh)2]2+; no local
minimum exists for [L4Au4(μ-OPh)2]2+ at the B3LYP-CPCM/BS1
level. This implies that the stability of the tetranuclear gold complexes depends on the nature of the bridging ligand.
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Fig. 8 Mechanism for LAuOTf-catalyzed hydroaryloxylation of propene calculated at the B3LYP-D3-CPCM/BS2//B3LYP-CPCM/BS1
level of theory in toluene where L = PMe3. Free energies (potential
energies) are given in kcal/mol.
As mentioned earlier, the functionalized ether products decompose at high temperature (85 °C) in the presence of the HOTf catalyst, whereas the decomposition does not occur when LAuOTf is
used as the catalyst. This appears to be in contradiction with the
notion that both reactions are catalyzed by HOTf. This inconsistency can be explained in terms of the negligible availability of
HOTf in the gold catalysis pathway (‘hidden’ HOTf). Our calculations predict that the concentration of HOTf in the process initiated by LAuOTf is trivial (as evident from the endergonicity of 11.9
kcal/mol for the transformation 2LAuOTf + ½(HOAc)2 → HOTf +
10) and thus the in situ generated acid cannot play any role in the

4

product decomposition. For example, a possibility for the decomposition is that the product becomes involved in a polymerization
reaction. As can be seen from Fig. 9, in the gold catalysis, 1 + propene has a free energy of 13.5 kcal/mol relative to two equivalents
of prod, causing the transition structure relating to the propagation step to be highly energetic (∆G‡ = 44.2 kcal/mol). In contrast,
the same transition structure in the HOTf catalysis, due to the high
concentration of HOTf, lies 12.8 kcal/mol lower in energy, resulting in the polymerization being a more feasible process in this system.
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Fig. 9 Relative free energies of key stationary points for polymerization propagation step from prod calculated at the B3LYP-D3CPCM/BS2//B3LYP-CPCM/BS1 level of theory in toluene. Free energies are given in kcal/mol.

Conclusions
In conclusion, clarification of the nature of the catalyst in gold-catalysed alkene hydroaryloxylation and hydroacetoxylation has revealed the true nature of the catalysis to be via a Lewis acid-assisted Brønsted acid mode – either directly employing binuclear
9/9′ or generating triflic acid. This has important implications for
gold-catalysed hydrofunctionalisation reactions and similar reactions,20 potentially allowing for the design of well-defined gold-derived LBA catalysts. Furthermore, this understanding could increase the scope of other Brønsted-acid-catalysed hydrofunctionalisation reactions through the in-situ generation of low local concentrations of powerful Brønsted-acids.

Computational methods

Gaussian 0921 was used to fully optimize all the structures reported in this paper at the B3LYP level of theory.22 For all the calculations, solvent effects were considered using the CPCM solvation model with toluene as the solvent.23 The effective-core potential of Hay and Wadt with a double-ξ valence basis set
(LANL2DZ) was chosen to describe Au.24 The 6-31G(d) basis set
was used for other atoms.25 A polarization function was also
added for Au (ξf = 1.050).26 This basis set combination will be referred to as BS1. Frequency calculations were carried out at the
same level of theory as those for the structural optimization. Transition structures were located using the Berny algorithm. Intrinsic
reaction coordinate (IRC) calculations were used to confirm the
connectivity between transition structures and minima. 27 To further refine the energies obtained from the B3LYP-CPCM/BS1 calculations and to consider dispersive interactions,28 we carried out
single-point energy calculations using the B3LYP-D3 functional
method for all of the structures with a larger basis set (BS2) and
the CPCM solvation model. BS2 utilizes the def2-TZVP basis set29
on all atoms. Effective core potentials including scalar relativistic
effects were used for the gold atom. To increase the accuracy of
the calculations, tight convergence criterion was employed. To
validate the accuracy of the B3LYP-D3-CPCM/BS2//B3LYPCPCM/BS1 calculations in predicting a favored mechanism, the
single point calculations were repeated by using the M06-D3CPCM/BS2 and B97D-CPCM/BS2 methods.30,31 Our calculations
for geometry optimizations show that the replacement of
LANL2DZ with def2-SVP and B3LYP with B3LYP-D3 insignificantly
affect the activation free energies (Table S1). Wiberg bond indices
were calculated by natural bond orbital analysis using NBO6 software32,33 integrated into Gaussian09.
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